
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Never thought your kids Catechist 
would make this song 
Snares crack - he raps - on heavy 
kick drums 
Snapbacks turned backwards fresh 
kicks on 
He's not wack so attracts youth to his 
son 
That Bronx born boy at an early age 
Received the sacraments but didn't 
really know the faith 
At 16 in youth group introduced the 
man 
In adoration I would start to learn his 
holy name 
That new new - the full truth - you 
ain't used to 
Don't Know about Christ - let me 
introduce you 
7 sacraments - read the Catechism 
its crucial 
If it wasn't for the Saints - I wouldn't 
be here to school you 
In sick of rappers that's wack and spit 
doo doo 
Get up in your mind and soul and just 
pollute you 
On YouTube or Oovoo 
Everything that I do is to 
Show you the true guru 
Eating emcees like couscous - New 
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I'm a reach out 
And speak out 
With my peeps bout 
That one things that we bout 
Hello - Ni Hao  
Hola - todo es Amor so I seek out 
every opportunity to share the prince 
of peace now 
Learning new languages 
communicating verbally 
Allest ist liebe - I learned that back in 
Germany 
Guten tag my people let's live with 
urgency 
Cuz most are living ways that will 
eternally burn third degree 
In this digital world it's pretty pitiful 
Preach unity online but never wanna 
sit with you 
When I spit it my saliva's extends 
what the chrism do 
On the beat or in the street here to 
be Eucharist for you 
So who gon' ride for that 
Gotta keep my mind intact 
Go to mass - Read the scriptures - 
yeah that's just the Starter pack 
Build community that is truthfully 
where my heart is at 
But if I take a selfie with the crowd 
don't catch a heart attack it's new 
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